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-- i schools shall be free from the ma-

nipulations
Loeb and against the Federation. As

of politicians, religionists, the case stands, I am with the Teach-
ers'erafters or any other enemies. If I .Federation because it is for po-

litical,iiought the Teachers' Federation religious and civil liberty,
stands for oppression and Jake Loeb while Loeb is for starting a Russian
lor freedom, I would be with Jake bureaucracy here in Chicago."
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"CRIME AGAINST THE SCHOOL CHILDREN" IS
WHAT THEY CALL LOEB RULE

"A crime against the children ol
Chicago."

This is the cry heard more often
than any other about the action of
the Jake Loeb majority of the school
board in dropping 68 teachers, of
whom 41 had records as "efficient"
The whole move has gone beyond
the point where the rights of teach-
ers were involved. Th. big thing is
the right of the children to go to
teachers who are not boss-ridde- n by
a school board controlled by school
land leaseholders, contractors and
political pap suckers.

The foregoing in a nutshell tells
what a Day Book reporter got from
Alddermen Rob't M. Buck and John
.C. Kennedy of the council school
committee, from Max Loeb, present
school trustee, and from Wiley W.
Mills, former school trustee.

"A crime against the children" was
the phrase that came without any
leading questions from the lips of all
these officials.

Instead of a large downtown, mass
meeting for Saturday, as at first
planned, there are going to be neigh-
borhood meetings in every corner of
Chicago. Parent-teach- er associa-
tions are already active. At these
meetings there will be the fullest dis-

cussion of how and why a school
board should drop these 41 teachers
whose records are admittedly "effi-

cient."
Mrs. Charles W. Blodgett, presi-

dent Parent-Teacher- s' ass'n Parker
Practice school, and Mrs. W. S. Hef-fera- n,

a member, said today that it
was "amazing" to them that a
teacher like Mrs. Katherine Byrne
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Seaman should be dropped. They;
put it this way:

"She has the best record of any
public school teacher we know. A
woman of strength and refinement,
here efficiency was never questioned,
Though a member of the Teachers'
Federation, she was'never aggressive1
in propaganda. Trustee Piggot, who
voted for her dismissal, stated on
eighth grade Parker Practice school
graduation day to the Parent-Teacher- s'

ass'n that there was 'nothing to
fear from the Loeb rule." Sup't
Shoop's son, Arnold, was a pupil int
Mrs. Seaman's classes. It was part-
ly on her record with Shoop's own
son that the superintendent asked
that she be retained. Dismissal when
lacking only three years to complete
the ar period that would en-
title her to a pension is a personal
tragedy for her. But the loss to the?
school children is even greater."
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HOLY FAMILY MEETS EPIPHANY"

OTHSR CATHOLIC GAMES
Holy Family will play the Epiph-

any baseball club at SL Ignatius col-
lege grounds, 12th sL and Blue Isl
and av., tomorrow. Epiphany, which,
defeated Holy Family on Decoration
day by a score of 5 to 4, is the only-tea-

in the southwest division able
to give it a trimming.

Other games scheduled in south-
west division of the N. C. A. A. for
Sunday are: SL Adelbert vs. Jacques
Cartier, Flood A. C. vs. Holy Trinity,
Notre Dame vs. Holy Angels.
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Washington. 2,036 men thrice

by regular army, making total for
107 days 13.25L


